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Glee Clubs Offer
High Schools
Casts for Varsity Vodvil
Recital of Songs
E n te r P la y
A c ts Continue Practice
Sunday Afternoon
Tournament
F or Annual Stage Show Vocal Solos By Dunn, Scott, Borge
All Groups Work Hard for Final Presentation o f Skits on March 5 ;
T w o Trophies Will Be Awarded to Groups Placing First
In Competition Between Seven Organizations
Concentrated practice will begin this week-end for the seven acts,
! survivors p f the Varsity Vodvil tryouts, and everyone will be in readi
ness for the program at the Fox-Wilma theater Saturday evening,
March 5. This was the announcement given out yesterday b y the
managers o f the various skits. M ost#1
BBITY, bibbity, Bibbity, sab; Ibblty, of the organizations have secured
either the Little Theater or the audi
bibbity, konobbo. Knobbo in, knobtorium in Main hall in which to do
bo out, knobbo oyer the riyerty spout.’* their practicing the last week, as these
With tills magic incantation In. our] are the only available stages.
childhood days we made ail our im
Four o f the acts will require the
portant decisions—and the results Of full stage at the Wilma. In order to
these decisions were very strange insure a fair chance to each compet
sometimes. Next week spring quarter] ing act, the management has arranged
registration will begin, and once more; for the full-stage acts to draw for
students will go through the ritual of' first place on the program. This will
selecting courses, they are going to] eliminate any chance o f favoritism be
take. First there will be a preliminary ing shown .to any group. It is only
elimination of courses that come at; in connection with position number
the wrong hours, especially S o’clocks one that drawings will be made. The
and 3 ©'docks; courses that are: management will arrange the remain
taught by less popular instructors,;: der in order that the entire show may
courses that require term; papers; be as wel balanced as possible.
Trophy Cups
courses that are not ’’ pipes” . Then by

1

Incantation the registrant will make
his final choice. And when the stu
dent should be ready for graduation,
he will wonder why he lacks certainrequired courses. He will blame the
deficiency entirely upon bis advisor,
forgetting that when he had oppor
tunity to take the course he made a
preliminary elimination and theu sang
“knobbo In, knobbo out* knobbo oyer
; the riyerty spout.** .

Bravo Receives Appointment
As Manager o f 1932 Hi-Jinx
. Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee, was
elected Hi-Jinx manager for 1932
at Central Board’s meeting Tues
day afternoon. She will begin
working on next year’s show im
mediately. Later this year two
assistant managers will be chosen.
The manager and assistants are
being elected this year instead of
at the beginning o f the fall quar
ter as formerly in order that pre
liminary plans and work may be
done early, thus Insuring a firstclass production.

“The trophy cups, which will be
awarded to the two best acts, should
be here next Monday morning and i
they probably will be placed on dieplay at some convenient place next
week.” Jack Toole, manager, said. The
Judges for the final show have not
Former Student Is Commissioned In
yet been chosen.
Aviation Corps
The names, characters and man
agers o f the acts which will be pre
Joseph
A.
Barnes. Fort Benton, for
sented at the Wilma are: Delta Delta
Delta will present “ Mantrap," man mer student at the State University,
aged by Julia Patten. - Characters are who is now a cadet In the United
ALF the people in the world have
Elza Huffman, Hazel Thomas, Helen States Aviation school at Kelly Field,
lop-sided faces and don't, know
Kelleher. Ruth Bernier, Glenna Smith. near San Antonio, Tex., will graduate
ft. We, fortunately, don't belong In Fae Logan, Marion Hanford, Ruth today and thereby be commissioned
that class. We are well aware .Of t£e Benson, Berenice Larson, Eleanor second lieutenant in the United States
Unsymmecrtcal phase o f bur physiog Boles, Lovina 'Calrd, Jean Smith, Air Service.
Barnes entered the State University
nomy along with other defects which Natalie Kinne, Frances Smith, Ade
wo are powerless to correct. But we laide Olinger, Charlotte Smith, Esther In tiie fall o f 1927 and was working
still have ah aversion to having these Strauss, Kay Evaus and Betty Foot. toward a degree In Business Adminis
tration when he received his cadet
blemishes so exaggerated that we look
Delta Gamma
even worse than we actually1 are.
“ Easely Scene,” directed by 8ylvia appointment in February, 1931.
He was first assigned to the pre
There are others In the school, who Sweetman and Helen Fleming, is the
feel much the same. Yet year after: name o f the Delta Gamma act. Those liminary school at March Field. Calif.,
year the Sentinel - publishes pictures taking part are: Jean -Gordon, Vir and upon completion o f his prelim
which make the student body look ginia Cooney, Lynda Jane Bruck- inary training, which is so rigid that
like everything from circus dow ns to bauser, Pauline Ritchey, Marjorie ■many are eliminated, was transferred
gaunt and feverish -tuberculosis pa iBodine, Janice Stadler, Virginia Wat- to Kelly Field to complete his course.
After admittance to Kelly Field,
tients. The pictures are seldom satis j land, Marlon O'Leary, Ruth Herrick,
factory to the students and are j Delnore Sanuon, Winnlfred Farmer, many again are eliminated due to the
admittedly o f poorer quality than |Helen Fleming, Cornelia Stussy, Betty high standards required. Upon grad
those at most high school and college Brady, Catherine Coughlin, Billie Bate uation the cadet is commissioned and
annuals. Yet year after year the same man, Ruth Rledell, Eileen Jennings, assigned, to the United States Army as
studio is permitted to take the pic Louise Harden, Marion Wilcox, Sylvia a second lieutenant in the air corps
tures, and m Bur uh we can see no Sweetman, Juanita Ruegamor, Ellen for a period o f three years.
WJiHe on the campus, Barnes was
attempt is made to improve them.
Galusha and Claudia McQueen.
: The Sigma Kappa act la entitled prominent in school activities and was
a
member o f Phi Sigma Kappa fra' OMORROW night wilt be our last :^Hotel Paree” and is directed by Helen
Spencer. The girls taking part are:
opportunity to- see the l&rizzly-f
Joy Browning; Gladys Larson, EmilItubcat basketball game as an under ine McKittrick, Dorris McMillan, Betty
GROUP CONDUCTS SERVICE
graduate. People will be stepped upon j Kelleher, Marcella Malone. Lura Jean
and pommeled and Jabbed in.-the ribs 1 Huut, Beth Byrne, Mary Jean Mc
The Fellowship group will have
hs tbs' crowd surges into the gym -j Laughlin, Judith Kingsbury, Helen charge of the worship services at the
oasiufn. When they get to they Will irHelean, R h o d a Cougill, Jane Steven- Christian church Sunday evening at
see a game of basekthgirthat is far
json, -Catherine Coe, Dorothy McLene- 7:3$ o'clock. This will be the seventh
froth perfect in technique and strategy.;]gan, Marcia Shellenbarger, Felicia Me* chuteh program that the Fellowship
A game that in to a large'extent only] LemOre, Marjorie Mummn, Adelaine group has had charge o f this school
a grudge fight after all. But it will
year.
(Continued on Page Four)
be a game in which players on b o t h ,__
hides will show an enthusiasm and j m m
f
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.to win; h» which the spec- j
WOr* will gnash Iheir teeth -o r cheer. {,
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Yah, a game no doubt that displays]
W i l l J Y te e t t J l X t j C r l O O l S i n C * O n t € S t S
all the savage justineds in us:-*Bq.t it]-i* a game we love, that we wouldn't]
;
miss, and that we win always want Camine, Thirloway, Foot, Larson and Two Other Speakers Represent

Barnes Completes
Army Flying Course

H

T

Are Included in Musical
Program
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CRIPPLED GRIZZLIES
MEET FAST BOBCAT
TEAM HERE TONIGHT

Masquers Set Deadline for Entries
Iii Little Theater Contest
This Week-end’ s Games Will Complete Schedule (or Both Squads;
For This Year
Vocal numbers by .both the Men's
Team From State College Is Favored to Win Seventh
and Women’s Gle«j clubs form the main’
Title In State Championship Competition
Montana Masquers will hold their
part o f the public] program to be given
in the State University auditorium
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Other
features are solos by Kathleen Dunn
o f Deer Lodge, Mary Irene Scott of
Lewistown, and Nemesio Borge o f the
Philippine Islands. The program fol
lows:
I
Yesterday and T od ay_______ _ Spross
My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair .
__ _______ i_____•....................... Haydn
Serenade
....... .... ................. ..Pierne
Women's Glee Club

fjjl I

To Music .....-- -- 4- ..................Schubert
The Nightingale Has a Lyre o f Gold..
......._______ :___ ............. ..... . Whelpley
The, Close o f Another Day
..O’Hara
Kathleen Dunn

• ip

Moments Musical : ............. ..Schubert
By the Bend o f the River
..Edwards
The Sleigh|1..... 1 .............. __ Kountz
Fulfillment ......... 1 ..... .......... ...... Spross
W omen's Glee Club
IV
The Time o f Saffron M oons......
.4 ........ Alice Barnett
The Singing Girl i>t S h a n ............. .
.— Alice Barnett
My Redeemer and- My Lord , ........ .
..... Dudley Buck
Mary Irane Scott
V
Nellie Was a Lady ........ ................
. . Arrangement by DeLoss Smith
Nemesio Borge
What Shall We Do With a Drunken
Sailor p
: ., ArrangementJby Bartholomew
The Cossack. ... .^jSlv
Moniouszko
Hear] De Wtri* a llo w in ' . . Cecil Gates
Alma M ater.................... DeLoss Smith
Men’s Glee Club

Grizzly Band Holds
Annual Mixer Dance
Tomorrow Evening
Grizzly Band Plans Mixer to Be Held
In Women’ s Gymnasium
After Game

To help finance its activities for an
other year, the Grizzly band will pre
sent its annual dance tomorrow night
in the woman’s gymnasium. It will be
in the form o f a mixer and will follow
the Bobcat-Drizzly basketball game.
“ The band mixer merits the entire
support o f the student body,” stated
Carl Blair, A S. U. M. auditor. It is
strictly a service organization, serving
the beat interests o f the school.”
The most recent innovation o f the
band is the singing o f the choruses
o f the respective renditions by the
band members.
The first band was organized 34
years ago. February 24, 1898. Some of
Its first members are now prominent
citizens o f Missoula. The mixer Sat
urday night, therefore, will be in the
nature of a birthday party.
The affair begins promptly- at 9
o’clock, immediately after the game.
Admission is 25 cents per person.
Music is to be furnished by George
Bovingdon’s orchestra, and one o f the
State University in Forensic Tilts
principal entertainers will be Buck
State University debaters will meet five state teams and one out-of- Stowe.

Men s and Women s Debate teams

VOLUME XXXI.

sixth annual Little Theater tourna
ment for high schools on May 11 and
require that preliminary notlflcatipn of
intention to compete must be sent to;
William Angus' not later than March]
1> 1932.
' Directors are not required to indi
cate the choice of plays at the time
they notify the Masquers o f their in
tention to enter but definite entry of
’p lay is due on April 4. Bight bigh
schools have signified their desire to
enter the tournament and two others
are c o n s t d e r i n g entering. These
schools are: Anaconda, Billings, Butte,
Gallatin County high school at Boze
man, Hardin, Flathead County high
school at Kalispell, Missoula County
high school and Sweetgraes County
high school at Big Timber. Libby and
Reed Point are considering entering
the tournament.
Flathead County high school was
given first place in the tournament
last year with- the presentation, .“The
Giants’.Stair,” by Wilbur Daniel Steele.
Helena Peterson, Kalispell, was judged
the best actress and Edward Kretzer,
Anaconda, was chosen the best actor.
“ Maker o f Dreams,” “ The First Dress
Suit,” "The No ’Count Boy">and “ Aria
da Capo” are the titles of plays turned
in to the Masquers so far.
It will be necessary to held district
contests if the number of entries bo
considerably Increased. All fully ac
credited high schools in Montana are
eligible to compete. The eligibility of
actors is the same as theme governing
other contestants o f Jnteracholastic
week. There is no limitation to the
number o f players iri rv gVstl’iE1'
The first award in the contest will
be the Masquers’ cup, to Become the
permanent property o f the first high
school’ winning first place in three
tournaments. The cup remains In the
possession of the winning group until
the next. year’s contest. The Montana
Masquers award a banner to each
o f the groups which compete In the
finals. There is a medal for the best
ictor] and another for the best actress.

Seven years o f state basketball championship (amine loom before
the Grizzlies when they (ace the Bobcats at 8 o ’clock tonight and
tomorrow night here. In go o d condition, backed with a record that
shows victories' over the strongest teams in the R ocky Mountain con-

Students Must Sit in Own
Sections at Bobcat Games
Because of the large crowd ex
pected at the Bobcat-Grizzly game
Friday and Saturday it will be
necessary for all students to sit
in the student section or up-stairs.
Bleachers on the north side down
stairs are reserved for towns
people and alumni and Bear Paws
will be present with paddles to
see that students sit in the proper
section.
•*.
BOB HENDON.
President A. S. U. M.

ferenqe, Montana State's dangerous
qttintet will endeavor to make a clean
sweep of the four games played with
the State University—two of which
they have already won.
Wjth Jones definitely out of the
game and the announcement that
Lockwood and Murray will not play
because o f recent illnesses, the Griz
zlies’ probable starting line-up will
consist of Andrews and Logan at for
wards, Lyman at center, and Dahiberg
and Hinman at guards. No substitute
captain had been chosen last night.
For Montana State College, Coach
Dyche is expected to start Wendt,
number 39, and Buzzetti, 31, forwards;
Boothe, 3, at center; Breedon, 35, and

,’>36, guards.
Bobcats Hold Edge

I ThO Bobcats, rapidly gaining mojmentnm at that time for a later speclA / S ti D . — *
mm
j
Jtacular title chase in their division of
I n f I I I D 6 0 i n i r v o n u d y the conference, beat the Grizzlies.
i
]'
140-34 and 30-20. at Bozeman. The
Letters Indicate Interest in Fourth series- tonight and tomorrow night
finishes the season for both teams.
Annual Demonstration
Four Montana State College basket
ball men are ending their basketball
Letters, in answer to correspondence
competition with the State University
sent out last week by the School or
Saturday night They are Wendt and
Forestry on the fourth annual tractor
Buzzetti, forwards, and Breeden and
school, are beginning to come in,
Ario, guards. The Grizzlies will lose
thereby ensuring a large attendance.
one—Captain .9nlck Lockwood, who
.Besides the 200 letters mailed by the 'viti LgUfOi’cfcri to watch the game, from
School o f Forestry, 1,600 were sent
the 'sidelines, according to Jim Stew
out by the Westmont Tractor com
a r t coach.
pany, local caterpillar agency.
Primed fo r the battle here, the Blue
The first session opens Monday and Gold squad is determined to wipe
morning at 9 o'clock and w ill be of out the sting o f the 37-6 crushing
special benefit to fanners. Due to Montana |State College suffered last
wet weather all of the machinery will fall in football at Bntte.
be on display at the Westmont Tractor
Bnzxeft! Is Star
company and experts from the factory
The Grizzly guards will attempt to
will be present dnrlng the demonstra hold down the scoring of Wendt and
tion.
Buzzetti, fleet young men with accu
Twelve tractors will be used for rate eyes. Ray Buzzetti, with the aid
of Worthington, upset carefully-laid
demonstration
during
the
two-day
ses
DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY’
MAY MAKE STATE TRIP sion along with various sizes and types plans1for a Grizzly victory when they
|o f road graders, scrapers and earth cat loose with a steady stream of
A dismantled baskets last year to take the two
Due to the great success of “ Death moving equipment.
Takes a Holiday,” which was pre tractor will be on display showing the games here after the tri-color squad
sented by the Masquers at the Fox- principles o f proper lubricatiou and had taken one of two at Bozeman.
In 11 games in the conference, Buz
Wilma theater on February 19, sev construction of the machine. As yet
eral cities o f the state have requested ilo estimate can be made on the prob zetti, who weaves through the op
able
attendance
at
the
school
but
of
ponents’
defense like an eel, has
a showing o f the play.
Great Falls, Hamilton and Kalispell ficials believe that the 1932 school wilt scored 82 points. Boothe has 72 paints
Ihave communicated with the Masquers outnumber any held in previous years. to hiB credit and Wendt 66.
For the 13 games which the State
to inquire : concerning the-staging of
University has played, Andrews, a vet
the play in their cities. So far no
CHARLOTTE RUSSEL LEA YES
eran forward from last year, leads
definite arrangements have been made
the offense with 126 points; Logan,
but the Masquers have written to Butte
Charlotte Russel, law librarian, was who plays an up-court position, has
concerning presenting the play there.
notified this morning of the death of 100 on the books, and Lyman, lengthy
her sister, and left this afternoon for center from last year's,, Cubs, holds
Butte to attend the funeral. She is not third with 79 points.:
Freshmen Teams
j expected back before the first o f the
Each team will lie striving to make
Debate Bobcats month.
(Continued on Page Pour)

Caterpillar School

Students Consider Proposed Plan
For Sale o f Track Meet Tickets

Two freshmen teams wilt debate the:
Montana State College freshmen nexU
Wednesday evening, one team journey-1
lng to Bozeman while the other team
will debate the second State College
team here. Kenneth Rhude, Butte, Committee’s Proposition Enables Student B ody to Obtain Tickets More
and
Harry Hoffner, Butte, have been
to see again.
!
Cheaply by Buying Them at Registration Time
selected to debate in Bozeman. Aubrey
Benton, Butte, and Dick Farnsworth,
p r i n g brings among other things]
With a view towards sounding the student attitude regarding a
Livingston, will remain here %to de
fraternity and sorority initiations.{state group before the end o f the quarter. Mac Carnine, Missoula, and
Leonard LeRoux, Butte, after spend bate Wednesday night in Main hall proposed change in the purchasing o f Interscholastic Track tickets,
whether one approves or disapproves j Harvey Thirloway, Butte, will leave Monday morning for Bozeman to ing a week in St. Patrick’s hospital auditorium at 8 o ’clock.v The question petitions have been issued during the past week to fraternity and
of the fraternity , system. It must be meet a Montana State College team that night, and Clara Mabel Foot, returned to the Alpha Tau Omega is: Resolved; that congress should sorority houses by Billy Burke, Lewistown, A.S.U.M. business manager.
admitted, that these.organizations are Helena, and Berenice Larson, M1b- #~ •
■
— ......... ................'------ -------- house Wednesday evening.
enact legislation for the centralized The annual Interacholastlc Track a n d # .................... — ~
->.
here to stay, for at least many more] soula. will leave next Sunday on a j flrst appearance as a State University
control o f Industries. Both teams from Field Meet, which is sponsored by th e]1904- summed up the problem yesteryears. And most freshmen lodk for-] trip that will take them to three state j debater, although he-has had consldthe State University will uphold the State University, has grown into the] day morning.
erable forensic practice,in high school.
ward tq; that: initiation day from the schools.
negative side o f the question.
largest meet of its kind in the country.) By way of encouraging student supfirst night in September when they] Carnine and Thirloway will argue} Miss Foot and Miss Larson will meei
Advance Registration Begins
With its amazing growth of recent port, petitions are being circulated
become pledges of their chosen group. the negative side o f the Pi Kappa j lhe State Normal College at Dillon on
DUNN
AND
YOUNG
MAKE
years has come an attendant expense]asking the students whether or not
M onday; Will Close March 9
U is obvious, then, what .influence the] Delta question: Resolved, that Con March 7, the co-eds of the School pt
“ A” AVERAGES AT ILLINOIS which, in a school and city of this j they would ho in favor of paying f l
older man or woman may have on gress should enact legislation provid Mines on March 8 and Intermountain
Advance registration for the
size, has become an embarrasihg fa c -ifo r a season ticket, when the regular
exalted and malleable new Initiates. ing for centralized control of industry. Union college on March 9. They will
spring quarter begins Monday,
Two State University graduates, now tor to those men who assume its re- fees are paid at registration time. This
It would be an excellent time to give The State College team, composed of also defend the negative side o f the
February 29, and continues until
graduate assistants at the University sponsibility. Of 178 accredited high j would mean a saving to the student
him that first impression (hat al Sam Eagle and Dean Stebbins, will centralized control question. Both are
Wednesday, March 9, at 4 o’clock.
o f Illinois, received grades of . “ A” in schools in the state last year, the m eet,of $1.50 from the regular season ticket
though he may be a member of one] uphold the affirmative. Stebbins and freshmen.
Students will present their hand
all their subjects last quarter at that had representatives from 110. This] price of $2.f>0. It is planned that if
Wyoming Team Here
very small group, he is/primarily a Eagle were recently given a decision
institution.
books at the registrar’s office on
year, with 199 accredited schools, it Isj 500 students, approximating 40 per
university student. Just as when he] over Intermountain Union college bn
On March 20 a new question will be
Monday and Tuesday and the re
The students are Cecil Dunn, who hoped to have a representation of 120. cent of the student body, sign the pegets out into the world be may be a the same subject and earlier in the ] introduced to State University stu|
mainder o f the alloted time w ill
graduated in physics, chemistry and
May Drop Meet
I titlons, the new plan will he put Into
Rotarian or a. Kiwanian, a Mason, an] season tied the Pittsburgh debaters on j dents and Missoula people interested
be given over to the registering of
mathematics in June, 193:1. and Bob : . “ If the situation this year approxi-i effect wheu the fees are paid for
Eagle, a Knight of Columbus—a mem the centralized control question.
jin forensics when a team from the
Young, a graduate In physics and mates that o f lost spring and the years { spring registration,
the students. Students attending
ber pf any of the various fraternal and]
Meet School of Mines
j University o f Wyoming argues the
school during the winter quarter
mathematics of (he class of June, 1930. immediately proceeding, when the * Meet officials who are proposing the
civic organization, but first of all he
From Bozeman, Carnine and Thirlo negative Aide o f the question: Re | who fail to register in advance tor Both students possess fellowships to meat w m a financial failure, the re- change make It clear that this Is not
Is a member of society, with: obliga way will go to Butte to meet the solved, that the Democratic party | the spring quarter are charged a
the department of physics at the east salt will necessitate a drastic curt- j h demand on the students and that it
tions to and interests in that’, society! State School of Mines Tuesday night should be returned to power in 1932.
fee o f $2 for the first day and $1
ern school.
laUment or actual abandonment of thel |„ nnt a matter o f coorclon
When
But with campus elections/] only a] on the same subject.
The State University team; which has
for each succeeding day during
meet.” In title manner, Dr. J P. Rowe, asked about the effect the new plan,
month or so away this is probably too
Thirloway was active in freshman not been chosen as yet, will uphold I registration in the spring.
Alfred Zinser, ’23, is working in the head of the Interaoholaetlo committee would hare. Dr. Rowe safil Tills la
much to expect.
debate last year, but this Is Carnlne’s the affirmative viewpoint;
Methodist hospital In Sioux City, Iowa alnce the inauguration of the event ini
(Continued
vu* ■ Four>
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Kappa Sigma ..........................................................................................Formal
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Sigma C h i ............................................................................................... Fireside
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Satnrday, February 27
Band ...........................................................................................................Dance

their health.
Some persons find satisfaction in completing w ork under such pres
sure, and, others d o not, but as Irving Fisher says: "L ife is not
measured in dollars and cents but in happiness, or the satisfaction and
joys between birth and death, less the dissatisfaction.
It’-s a funny thing, the different attitudes various people have when
la irin g at this old world. W e confess it's hard sometimes, in the face
o f dull routine and what seems to be a monotonous existence, to keep]
cheerful and Pollyanna-ish. Yet, if we could realize the'
“ Smile and effect it has on those who have to live and w ork with us,
maybe w e w ould try hard, at least once in a while, to
the World
essay a pleasant look. Public officials and public servants
Smiles— ”
seem to be as susceptible to grouchiness as the rest o f
w . There
_____ is one o f whom w e are thinking who, due to an over
estimate o f the importance o f his own jo b or his own little niche
in the w orld, seems to consider it a waste o f time or effort to exer
cise the smile muscles. The effect which one feels after completing
his business with the man is gladness to get away from the vicinity
with a whole skin. One o f his fellow-workers, w ho serves the public
at an adjacent window, is the exact antithesis o f the gloom-struck
individual. From our limited perspective, it seems that he does his
work as efficiently and as quickly. And yet he possesses a humanness
and the ability to say something pleasant which perks the patron up
a bit, makes him feel as though this old earth is not such a bad place
on which to be. There's all the difference in the w orld in the feeling
which results from contact with the two men.
W e read somewhere, a long time ago, a plea for m ore smiles to
replace the frowns. W e have forgotten the numbers which were cited,
and don’ t know whether they were given facetiously or n o t But it
stated that the number o f muscles exercised in frowning and scowling
were much, much more than the number put into play for a smile.
Whether humorous or not, the short squib has remained with us ever
since. W e wish that some o f the perennial frowners w ho might be
lazy, by nature, could have seen i t

George Thomas, son of B. E. Thom
as, who is an associate professor in
the Department of Foreign Languages,
was one ot the three Boy Scouts in
Wisconsin who were selected recently
to present in person a copy of “Heroes
of Today” to Governor Robert N. Le~
Follette. Word of this was received
by Professor W. E. Maddock in a let
ter from young Thomas.

“To act in love and charity, moti
vated by the pure love of God, is the
Christian philosophy of life,” said
Father J. O. O’Brien of St Anthony’s
Church in his address to the residents
of Corbin and North halls in the par
The Thomas family is now residing
lors of the latter Monday night
He spoke, he said, from a man’s in Madison, Wls., where George at
tends
a special school for crippled
viewpoint only, since he did not know
that of women. Man is judged by the children a part of each day. He is
opinions that others form of him, by studying English, algebra, science,
the Idea which he expresses, rather typewriting and manual training.
than by his true self or the intention j which he states he Ukes best. Boy
behind the act. To him, in time of a Scout activities take up much of bis
crisis, comes the training which he spare time and he attends Boy Scout
has had throughout his life and it is weekly meetings.
that which he acts upon. For that rea
son ft is most important to get good
Christian training.

committee, was a guest for tea Thurs
North Hall
Icyle Rich had Marjorie Davis as day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Louise
Arnoldson, 400 Grand avenue.
her luncheon guest Monday and Wed
When we were little children
Dan Shields, Kappa Sigma district
nesday.
The morgues and the jails
Jean McElroy was the dinner guest grand master, was a guest of the local
Overflowed with smokers
o f Amoretta Junod Wednesday night chapter Tuesday and Wednesday.
Or those awful coffin nails.
Mrs. Edna Palmer was Mrs. Theo
Maurice Driscoll, Gordon Rognlien
Our mothers, aunts and sisters
dore Brantly’s guest for Wednesday and James Sonstelie, Kallspell, were
.. Would blanch at the smell
night dinner.
guests at the Phi Delta Theta house
Of those death-dealing demons,
Margaret Raitt had Robert More over the week-end.
Those cylinders ot hell.
house as her guest at dinner Wednes
G. C. Baldwin, Great Falls, was
day night
The minister and doctors
the guest o f his son, George, at the Line W ill Discuss
Wednesday night dinner guests o f Phi Delta Theta house for dinner
Said rolling your own
Job Applications
Ester Strauss were Frances Smith, Wednesday.
Would bring you all the sickness
Clara Mabel Foot, Lovina Caird, Julia
The world had ever known.
Mrs. J. M. Gillie, Butte, has been
Dean R. C. Line will present a talk
Patten and Adelaide Olinger.
They proved beyond a question
the guest o f Dean Harriet Rankin in Room 202 of the Law building next
David Silva was the guest o f KathThat each tobacco slave
Sedman the past week. Mrs. Gillie Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock on
ryn Mason for dinner Wednesday night |
Was dancing madly to his doom
graduated from the State University Applying for Positions in 1932.”
Betty Lemmon was Sarah Cooney’s!
With one foot in the grave.
with the class o f 1906.
The meeting Is for all students
Wednesday night dinner guest
But nowadays it’s different
Beth. Perham and Mary Alice Mur graduating this year in the School of
Virginia Warden was the dinner
Business Administration but is open
Because toasting it will cure
guest Wednesday night o f her sister, phy are going to Butte for the week
to those in other departments. The
Tobacco's evil tendencies
end.
Gertrude.
And leave it pure as pure.
Dr. Emmanuel 8terheim, Butte, greater part of the speech will be
Eileen Crego was June Gaskin’s
It doesn't taint your liver
Naomi Sternheim, Elsie Emlnger and concerned with what young men and
Wednesday night dinner g u est
women should do who are unable to
Or cause your tonsils pain
Constance Nutt had Charlotte Le- Betty Brown were guests at the Alpha
Because its mild, cool freshness
secure positions in the field for which
fever, instructor in the Department of Phi house for dinner Thursday.
Comes wrapped in cellophane.
Alpha Phi held a buffet supper at they have studied. He will also discuss
English, as her guest at dinner Wed
the chapter house for pledges, actives several requests which he has re
In fact, it’s really healthy
nesday.
•
ceived from business concerns who
T o inhale a heavy drag
Mrs. J. M. Gllly, nee Fae Murray of and alumnae Wednesday. Mrs. H. W.
are seeking competent men.
Since sunshine’s an Ingredient„
Butte, who is a graduate o f the State Lehsou and Mrs. A. W. Shroeder were
In each and every fag.
University, was the luncheon guest o f j guests'
Mrs. C. H. Clapp was a dinner guest FRENCH CLASS PRESENTS
Composed of early morning dew
Mrs. Theodore Brantly on Thursday.
CONTEMPORARY PLAY
And evening’s purest air,
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was at the Kappa Delta house Wednesday
night.
She addressed the group on
The cigarette’s the final word
North hall’s guest for lunch Thursday.
“ La Joie Fait Peur,” a contemporary
‘ In mellowed sweetness rare.
Mrs. A. W. Hoover .of Wallace, Idaho, “ Choosing a Life Partner.”
Georgia Stripp, Kay Bailer, Madeline French play, will be presented by Ger
visited her. daughter, Donna, the first
aldine
Ede, Harri de Mere Babbitt,
Kell and Martha Prentice were dinner
The beer season, children, has been o f the week.
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma Lucille Miller, Russell LaFond and
officially opened by eighteen different
George Boileau at the second of a
house Thursday night
Corbin Hall
groups, all o f which have duly re
Jane Tucker, Harriet Nelson and series of entertainments which Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Brickson o f Whitehall
ported the fact to use, so that we be
Kathleen Harrlgan were Sunday din Arnoldson, associate professor o f for
pared the burden o f doing it. All we have been visiting their daughter,
ner guests at the Delta Gamma house. eign languages, is giving for herl
can do is to acknowledge that it's open Mary, this week.
Mrs. J. Davenport, housemother at classes. The 18b section will be en
Sunday afternodn Corbin hall will
and then stage our own little private
have its last tea o f the winter quarter. the Delta Gamma house, has been tertained Monday, February 29, 7:30]
celebration about it
Each resident o f the hall may bring taken to the S t Patrick’s hospital, [o’clock at her home on 400 Grand
|where she will remain for a few days. street. .
one guest.
Onr celebration will have to wait
The plays are being acted currently
1William Angus was a dinner guest
until the next batch comes off. The
Margaret Madeen's brother, Murray, at the Delta Delta Delta house Wednes on the French stage and it is planned
last batch looked like fine beer, but
to
use some scenes from those pre
o f Hamilton is here for a few days. day night.
we poured it all out.
William Hoskins spent the week-end sented by the students when the
Dr. Emanuel Sternheim, member of
French Cercle broadcasts.
the Silver Bow county Bicentennial at his home in Deer Lodge.
THE MELLOW PERIL

With such epigrams and expressions as “ Whether life is worth living
depends upon the liver,” w e have been educated to know the im
portance o f health, and its relation to the enjoym ent o f life. Health
is one o f the basic fundamentals that human happiness
rests upon, but when the deadline o f a full quarter s work
Health
looms in one's face balanced against the possibility o f
and Your
contracting the tlu from fatigue and late hours, neces
W ork
sitated by the work, there's little choice left the average
student Shall w e inveigh against an educational system that makes
such demands o f a student? After all, that constitutes part o f any
university life. Others g o through it and survive. Or shall w e harangue
the student fo r not applying himself to the work in tim e?
The United States' neighbor, Canada, moves at a much slower pace
than we d o, yet its people arrive at the same ends in full possession o f

I GEORGE THOMAS IS ONE
OF HONOR BOY SCOUTS

j

There iVas something peculiar about
it all. It wasn’ t even necessary to
tip the bottles to pour it o u t All we
had to do was take the caps oft and
It all jumped out.
It was probably awful good beer,
but we weren't quick enough to taste
any o f i t '

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
To Prepart That
Term Paper

Lister Typewriter
Service

Mary M oore

Mary Moore

Do you like striking and
daring colors in your w ool
en outfits? O f course you
do— they are the smartest

And you who are color
conscious, drop into Mary
Moore's soon to see the
adorable two-piece outfits
with

the

little matching

cap that have just com e in.
ARROW SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

Long sleeves or short
This ad was written as a direct letter to the men at the University. But Donohue’ *
prefers to boost the columns of the Kalinin.

ties or buttons, everything
about them is just right—
even the price.

TO A BASHFUL CONTRIBUTOR

Human beings— students in particular— are so constituted that only
a few things o f the world please them. Our idea o f Utopia is a con
dition in which the other sixty or seventy per cent could b e waved
airily aside and immured with the relics o f a forgotten
age. Unfortunately they cannot b e so simply ignored.
Revolt—
and Wasted Revolt has its points, but past indulgence has brought
the conclusion that its effectiveness is not in direct ratio
Energy
to need for reform— and students continue to receive
yellow slips, bum midnight oil and join the end-of-the-quarter pill
grimage to slaughter at the gymnasium. They may wail in loud]
discordant unison but the cry against the needless waste o f human
energy is received with a bland silence.
The answer, if there were one, would in all probability be that
students waste more time in revolt than in doing the things they like
that if they knew what was good for them they’d manage a little zest
for projects and term papers now and pile up grade points to offset
the spring handicap.

Your poems had lovely sentiment
But best I liked the compliment
You seem to think me terribly smart
Since you request your works o f art
Be returned, but fail to give
Your number, name, or where you live.
I thought your verse was truly tin#,
Especially, “ To My Valentine.”
Just at this time o f the year comes
the most serious problem o f all.
Itte too cold fo r golf and too warm
for skiing.
It's too nice to stay in and play
bridge, and too disagreeable to go out
on picnics.

No matter -what girl you see, es
pecially If the sun happens to be
]shining, she’s one you want to take
Now that the snow and ice have been cleared from the Higgins
out

avenue bridge it is possible for the pedestrian to make his yardage
with no downs.

New York School
Exhibits Pictures

Notices

All seniors are asked to check the
The exhibit ot the New York School
picture list that is posted in the en
o f Fine and Applied Arts, as sponsored
trance to the Students' Store. Seniors
throughout the country by the Amer
are also asked to torn In their activity
ican Federation ot Arts, is now on
lists before the first of March.
exhibition in the art room of Main
hall.
Notice is hereby given that all State
The exhibit consists chiefly of fash
ion art, commercial art, and interiors University Millage' Fund Warrants,
portraying types of interior decora registered on or before December 4j
tion. All work in this exhibition has 1981, will be paid together with inter
been done by students of the New est on presentation at the office o f the
York school, and is being circulated by state treasurer, Helena, M ont, oi
the American Federation of Arts for] February 26, 1932, on which date in
the purpose o f promoting the cultiva terest ceases.
tion, taste and development o f a rt
The public is invited to attend this
exhibition which will last throughout
the week. The art room will be open
from 8 to 6 o’clock on Sunday for
the benefit of those who will be un
able to see the exhibit at any other
time.

The mooii’ s really too pretty to take
her to a show and its so wet and
sloppy, that -there’s nothing else you
can do.
We'll let you figure it o u t We’ve
practically suffered a nervous break
down trying.
We’ ve awaited enlightenment a long
time, children, and never knew just
how to go about getting it until we
thought o f asking Aunt Hud to write
column.. Did you like it?
>■Each Tuesday’s Kaimin will carry
a column .by one of the youngsters,
but Friday’s will be reserved for link,
because he feels the need to say a
few things now and then, whether
anyone wants to listen or not.

There will be a special meeting of
Please let us know which one you
Phi Sigma this afternoon at 4 o’clock
in the Natural Science building. The like best, j
meeting is very important and it is
desired that as many members as pos
STRUCKMAN WRITES STORY
sible be present.

“Poor People,” a story written by
Found—Mottled green fountain pen. Robert Struckman, has been accepted
Anna T. Beckwith, *25, ^formerly of Owner call 2828 after 5 o’clock.
for publication in the Frontier. Struck
man graduated from the School of
St. Ignatius, who is assistant super
Carlos Van Wald, Jack Spafford, Journalism in 1929 and has been work
visor of the Nurses’ Training school
Wilbur
Squires.
Robert
King
and
Tom
ing on a newspaper in Fanwood, N. J.,
at Johns Hopkins .university, plans to
spend six weeks in Montana during Coleman drove to Superior Sunday lately. Struckman is also writing a
afternoon.
book. “The .Ethics ot Anson Cort.”
July and August

$ 1 2 .7 5 to $ 1 9 .7 5

Dear College Men:
Maybe i t 's a l i t t l e early fo r a Montanan to be
talking about Spring. But we're pretty sure to
have Spring and you're going to want new clothes
which is only a natural urge th a t's come down
through the ages.
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes fo r Spring are priced
at such ra d ica lly low p rices that we honestly
fee'l that they' rd the clothes solution fo r the
man! that wants his d olla r to do the best possible
Job.,
You ought to see the handsome, durable fabrics
. handcrafted by Kuppenheimer at $35 with two
trousers.
I f they aren't a value then we don't know o f any.
You might as well have the pleasure o f wearing
one- of these while they're the new thing. Kuppen
heimer handcrafting and far advanced sty lin g w ill
make these suits 3tand apart from cheaper ones
through many seasons' wear.
Yours very truly,

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHY8ICIAN
Rooms 8 and 0, Higgins Bnlldlng
Phone 4M7

DR J L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—(IU m w Fitted
303 Montana Block

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. U. of X . Class of *84

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

D. J. D O N O H U E CO
PAJAMAS—STYLED BY HORNER

DENTIST
303 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 3800

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
t'lIIROPODIST
800 Wilma
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M Club Survivors M ove
Into Sem i-Final Battles
O f Elimination Tourney

RAY BUZZETT1

Myers

STATE COLLEGE. Bozeman, Feb.
25.— (Special!—Coach Schubert Dyche
reports his Bobcats in fine condition
for the final chapter iu the Montana
basketball championship race which
will end this week with the BobcatGrizzly series in Missoula Friday and
Saturday nights. The Bobcats already
have won two victories from the Griz
zlies and are hoping to come home
with two more.

“ That the more clever contenders still remain, as the M club tourna
ment eliminations have advanced into the semi-final stages, was shown
on the Wednesday card,’ * stated John McKay, boxing instructor
the
afternoon section, yesterday. “ Boxers showed improvement over the

of

Thirty-Six Players Inter-Church Games
Begin Tuesday Night
Receive Numerals
basketball starts Tues
For Cub Football dayInter-church
night in the men's gymnasium,

D ych efs Men
Invade Court
In Top Form
B obcat Fans Are Confident Team
Will Return With
Victories

Six Bouts Remain to Decide Finalists in Four Divisions o f Boxing;
Shultz,
and Kerns WiO Appear in Mat Finals;
Malone Fights FaDman Saturday Night

Page Three

IN T R A M U R A L
BASK ETBALL
Triple Deadlock May Result
In Intramural Basketball
Championship

with the Presbyterian team playing
More Sweaters Go to This Year’ !
I the Methodist team In the first game
Squad Than Any Previous
I of the league schedule. Following this
Freshman Team
game the Newman club five will play
the Congregational quintet
Thirty-six freshmen who earned
Schedule for the Inter-church league
numerals in football during the fall
quarter will receive their sweaters games is: Tuesday, March 1, Presby
this evening between halves o f the terian vs. Methodist, Newman Club vs.
Congregational; Wednesday, March 2,
Grizzly-Bobcat basketball game.
“ Previous to this year 28 sweaters Episcopalian vs. Presbyterian, Meth
was the highest number given to odist vs. Newman d u b ; Tuesday,
freshmen football men, but owing to March 8, Congregational vs. Episco
the unusually fine calibre of this palian, Newman club vs. Presbyterian;
year’s squad, it was deemed necessary Wednesday, March 9, Episcopalian vs.
to give more awards," Coach A. J. Methodist, Presbyterian vs. Congrega
tional; Thursday, March 10, Congre
Lewandowski said yesterday.
Men receiving awards are: Richard gational vs. Methodist and Newman
Algie, Como; Leif-Anderson, Portland, Hub vs. Episcopalian. .

It seems everybody wants to be tied
for the Intramural basketball cham
previous high grade exhibitions w ith*
'
pionship. Pharmacy is dickering with
the result that tans were highly p a t - p . . L
R n c l r a f K a l l
the Arts and Science five for a replay
Ifietf." Six more bouts remain to d o - I g g g l D a S K e i D a i l
ing o f their game. This would rub
cide the finalists In four divisions.
out one o f the defeats credited to the
One o f these, Malone versus Fallman,
Pharmacists and if they won the re
middleweight*, will be fought between
play, it would throw the title in a
halves o f the Grizzly-Bobcat game Sat
The ability the Bobcats displayed temporary triangle.
Ore.; Vernon Almlch, Livingston; Link
Capable o f playing either a forward this fall convince supporters that the
urday night.
Three finals already
Rachel Spafford, Kalispell, is in the
The Lawyers finished their regular Bohlander, Billings; Kenneth Carpen
Freshman Squad Tarns in Suits After or a guard position, Ray Buzzetti, Bob- team will return with the two victories.
have Keen decided In wrestling.
schedule with another victory. The ter, Hamilton; Oliver Dahl, McIntosh,; North hall infirmary.
Close of Successful Season
■at captain, will lead the Montana Critics o f the game, however, remem •preslers took the low road, 29-28. S. D.; Harold Duffy, Kalispell; Cal]
Carpenter defeated Hoot after an
Against Seven Teams
State College..team In Its two final ber the unexplainable let-downs of
y-xtra round had been called. Every
Flint and Loftsgaarden tied with 10 Emery, Helena; Edward Furlong,
engagements with the State University the season. The Bobcats have beaten points for the high scoring title.
minute was a fight with both landing
Great Falls; Earl Frasier, Lincoln,;
heavy blows. It was, according to
Nebr.; Waif rid Fallman, Missoula; j
Freshman basketball practice term Grizzlies tonight and tomorrow night. every team in this division o f the
Pharmacy turned on the pressure
McKay, the best exhibition fought so inated the first o f this week with the These will be Buzzettl’ s last games Rocky Mountain conference and in
and loosed a flock o f rim-bound bas Virgil Hagins, Riverton, W yo.; Charles
far away. Both contenders for the Checking in o f suits to the Athletic In his collegelate career.
turn have been beaten by the same
ketballs in the second half to pound Hazelton, Billings; Louis Hartsell,
heavyweight title.
Woodward and association. The Cubs’ victory over
teams. The Montana men won three
Anaconda; William Hileman, W h itfish ;:
out a 30-7 victory over the Newsmen.
Whittinghill tangled for two fast the Boettcher Hardware team o f Poi
games from Utah State, were victori
Albert Heller, Twin Bridges; James;
Kimple for the Pharmacists scored 12
Tounds- Whittinghill was given the son Saturday night, finished the.
ous twice against Utah university and
J. Jones, Bemidjl, Minn.; Carl Swan*!
points and Meeker made half that
decision. J. Sullivan won in two schedule o f games without-a defeat.
only once over Brigham Young. Should
son.
Anaconda; Elmer Link, Billings;
many fon leading scorers for the two
rounds, from KernB to go into the 'Consistent basketball playing ^
they display top. form, there appears
Vern Oecb, Billings; Elbert Peete,]
quints. The Bomber-Newsmen game
These
light - heavyweight division,
Naseby Rhlnehart, Milwaukee, Wis.; Winners Will Compete In Minor Sportf to be little doubt o f the result this was postponed with common consent Missoula; Roy Peden, Miles C ity ; j
i run o ff in the afterthree rounds
week.
Thomas Quinlan, Deer Lodge; James
Cal Emery, Helena; Albert Heller,
>f both teams. No time, has been set
Tournament at Bozeman
noou section. In the morning section
Roberts, Billings; Monte Robertson,
Solve Defense
Twin Bridges;
William HUeman,
for
the
playing
o
f
the
game.
R. Llndborg was defeated by Little by Whitefisb; James Brown, Butte, and
Malta; Naseby Rhlnehart, Milwaukee,
In the two previous meetings the
Should Pharmacy defeat the Arts
Intramural swimming events were
a technical Knockout in the second
VVis.; Albert Root, Kalispell; Rudy
Glen Frisbfe, Thompson Falls, was one
held Wednesday at 4 o'clock in the Bobcats had little difficulty solving and Science five in the proposed game, Saylor, Missoula; George Sayatovtch,
round.
of the big features in the freshmen’s
State University tank. Winners in the the zone defense o f the Grizzlies. None the tournament would be prolonged
Boxing Finalists
Anaconda;
Malcolm Stotts, San Fran
winning all o f their games.
'arious; events will compete lit the o f the teams recently played by the definitely with probably a convention
Those who will fight In the M d u b
Scores for the season are: Cubs 50, minor sports meet at Bozeman on Bobcats have tried this defense and necessary to arrange the schedule'for cisco, Calif.; Robert Stansberry, Nor
finals In the different weights are as
Fort Missoula 12; Cubs 84, Orange March 5.
should the Grizzlies gain a lead and the play-off. A defeat for the Arts folk, Nebr.; Charles Stroup, Billings:
follows: Heavyweight division, Eck or
Jack Spurlock, Woodward, Okla., and
Crush 13; Cnbs 27, All-Stars 11; Cubs
Lincoln Landall, Brockton, Mass., resort to this style at Missoula, the and Science qnlntet would place them
Amundsen versus Carpenter; light
Frank Vesel, Roundup.
47, Idle Hour 18; Cubs 55, Fort Mis won the plunge for distance with a dope.may he upset.
decisively in the cellar—lone occu
heavyweight division, Sullivan versus
The Cubs, in their only game o f the
soula ,22; Cubs 52, Alsteens 13; Cubs plunge o f 48 feet 9% inches. Charles
Most
o
f
the
hopes
o
f
the
Bobcat
pants
o
f
the
hole—as
all
other
teams
Miller; middleweight division, Malone
season, defeated the Bobkittens, 40-6,
26, Missoula county high school 13, Blankenship, Omaha, Neb., was sec-! coach will hinge on the performance have won at least one game.
o r Fallman versus Little or Roberts;
at Bozeman November 7. Previous to
The Busy Corner
and Cubs 32, Boettcher hardw are 31. ond with a plunge o f 44 feet and 3; o f Captain Ray Buzzetti o f Hardin.
welterweight division, Coyle versus
this victory no State University fresh
During the 1332 season the fresh Inches.
Buzzetti plays equally well at guard
Hetuiinfsen; junior welterweight di
man football team had ever won a
men scored a total pf 323 points to a
The 100-yard free style race was or forward but this season has been
vision, Hup pa, Jones, or Hague versus
game there.
Goods peed; l i g h t w e i g h t division, total o f 123 points for their opponents. won by Robert King o f Kalispell; used mostly at forward, 'the position
Brown versus Stratton; bantamweight Albert Heller was high scorer in six Allan Harrison, Wichita Falls, Tex., he probably will occupy in the Grizzly
PICTURE WILL BE SHOWN
series this week. Known from previous
division, Veeder versus Prendergast- of the games, while Jimmy Brown and placed second. Time: 69 seconds.
years as the outstanding Bobcat, Buz
Backstroke
Both were finalists last year. Feather Glen FriSbie held scoring honors in
A painting by Irvin “ Shorty” Shope
Oliver Hoye, Chisholm, Mass., won zetti has been a marked man through
weight division, Whittinghill or Else- each o f the other two games.
will be on exhibition at the Zeta Chi
the 100-yard backstroke in one min out the season and always has had the
Send Some
thagen versus F. Malone.
Adams Will Substitute for Stewart at house Saturday afternoon from 3 un
ute and 16 seconds. Bob Schroeder, most powerful guard o f the opposing
Wrestling Bouts
til
5 o ’clock. Anyone wishing to see
Graduate Managers* Meet
Missoula, was second. Hoye holds the team sticking to him like a leech. It
the picture, which is for sale, may
Seven bouts were run o ff in wrest
In Seattle
state championship in the 100-yard has cut his scoring down considerably,
attend the tea at which the sorority
ling Wednesday. Dreskell dam ped a
but bas failed to do much damage tol
backstroke.
headlock and arm bar on C. Krebs to
At the regular meeting held last will be hostess. Options may be
Harold Barker, Poison, won the 220- hi§ ability to guide the Bobcats and
Wednesday the Athletic Board offl- secured at a nominal price.
*tn after | minutes 80 seconds. Jack
yard free style. Robert Bell, also o f keep the rest o f the team working.
ially sanctioned the 1932 football
CougiU, using the same hold on Kirby, I Board Will Appoint a Caretaker for
Poison, placed second in this race.
B a lly Wendt
Tennis Courts
schedule. Varsity basketball Coach
won alter 1 minute 20 seconds. R.
Time, 3 minutes 6 seconds.
Wally Wendt o f Great Falls has J. W. Stewart announced the substi
Walfdrd, using the w restler's, torture
M IS S O U L A
To Your Friends
In the diving events Allan Harrison
been playing at forward with Buzzetti tution o f Harry Adams, intramural
hold, the -straight deadlock, downed
Joe WoOlfolb o f Spearfi8h, 8. D. was awarded first place by the judges
LA U N D R Y CO.
most o f the season. He has been sports mandger and form er Grizzly
Larson In 8 minutes 45 seconds. These was appointed minor sports manager
or Relatives?
over Merl Crowley o f Wallace, Idaho. erratic, at times tailing to make much
Phone 8118
bouts were In the 11 o'clock section. at a meeting o f the minor sports board
football star, to represent the State
Leland Kennedy, Great Falls, former o f a showing in the scoring column,
In the afternoon section Dick Karnes in the men’s gymnasium Wednesday
University at the graduate managers’
HAT BLOCKING
champion, withdrew after the com
and at other times taking high-scoring meeting at Seattle.
DRY CLEANING
speedily threw Lansendorfer with the afternoon.
pletion 'of the required dives.
honors. Dyche hopes that Wendt will
headlock and armbar. The bout lasted
Stewart, director o f athletics, is
Freshmen Win
Mitchell Sheridan, Butte; Michael
PACK
be “ on” this week-end.
22 seconds. Tetera gained a fall from
unable to attend the conference be
WRAP It for You
The freshman team composed of
Kennedy, Belt, and Eddie Dussault,
Barnes after 4 minutes 25 seconds with
cause o f the Bobcat-Grizzly games
Ray Boothe of Hardin, while not
SHIP
Missoula, were chosen as assistants to Landall, HarriBon, King and Bell won
the head and arm sdssors coupled
sensational player, goes about his here this week-end.
FINE
HAIR
CUTTING
W oolfolk at the same meeting. One the 100-yard relay from the upperclass
with the half Nelson. C. Swanson
Harry Adams left yesterday for
work quietly and systematically and
o f these men will be selected at a later team. The upperclass team was com
OUR SPECIALTY
wrestled 8 minutes 10 seconds with
at the close o f each contest has made Seattle for the regular winter meeting
date as manager of. minor sports for posed o f Hoye, B. Cooney, George
Hagins before ho was able to down
o f the Northern division of the Pacific
prominent
total
in
the
scoring
coll
Boileau and Bert Robertson.
the 1932-83 season.
the latter with a bar wrlstlock. Burke
SEE US TODAY
Coast conference managers. At the
In the 40-yard free style, Harrison umn.
At the meeting the board decided
O’Neil was pinned to the mat by Fred
In pure defensive strength, the Grift] the meet numerous topics will be dis
was first, Blankenship second and
Benson using the headlock and arm- to hire someone to. take charge of
cussed—most
of
them
concerning
King third. Time, 20 and 3-5 seconds. zly forwards will find Ed Breeden of
bar. The time was 2 minutes 45 sec-1 the nets for the tennis courts during
minor sports. The Northern division
Bell won the 100-yard breast stroke, Bozenym the strongest Bobcat guard.
101 East Main
the playing seasons. ThiB will in
onds.
track meet to be held in connection
1with Bert Robinson o f Livingston sec- Keith Arlo o f Great Falls, who also
The finalists so far decided are I sure more time during the day when
plays guard, has been slow getting with Olympic tryouts will be 'settled
I
ond.
Time,
1
minute
27
4-5
seconds.
OUR W ORK IS OUR
140 EAST BROADWAY
8cbulu and Myers who meet in the students may play on the courts and
started this season but in the last trip there.
Opposite Post Office
166-76-pound class and Dick Karnes will also protect the nets from getting:
BEST RECOMMENDATION
The football schedule as approved
to Utah, showed up more like he did]
wet
in
case
o
f
a
storm.
who meets Myron Johnson, defending
at. the peak o f the past season. Roth is:
champion in the 115 to 125-pound | Robert Hendon, Lewis town, was
Oct. 1—-University o f Washington at
guards are persistent scorers.iliosen by the board to interview fra
weight
Seattle.
Among the newcomers to the Bob
ternities on the campus with the idea
Knka vs. Cosper
Oct. 8—Mount St. Charles at Mtacat squad are Whitcanack, Harding,
Angle Vidro, heavyweight Statel of promoting interfraternity horse
Kutzman, Keenan and Young. All aoula.
shoes,
baseball;
golf
and
tennis
tour
University and State Intercollegiate I
Oct. 15—University of Idaho at Mis
have given a good account o f them
wrestling crown holder, w ill not de-1 naments.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
soula.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!
selves when put into the game and it]
feud his title in either competition this
Oct. 22— Montana State College at
Mrs. .Harriet Wood, instructor in the Masquer Committee Judges Work of
Is expected that Dyche may use all of
Players and Production
year Leonard Kuka, a tackle on the! Department o f Physical Education,
Butte.
them in this week’s series.
Staff Members
football team last tall, and Alvy Cos-1 was appointed to ask the maintenance
O ct 27 —Washington State college at
per, one of Oakes’ proteges at guard! department to widen the tennis courts
Pullman.
Montana Masquers have completed
will tussle for the title with the win-1 with several fee't more o f concrete as
Nov. 5— (Open).
A feature comedy—made for laughs
ner meeting a Montana State wrestler soon as the weather becomes better. a list o f points to be awarded to par
Nov. 12—Oregon 8tate college at
—and how you’ll laugh when
ticipants
in
the
recent
major
produc
In the minor sports meet in Bozeman
Missoula.
you see It!
“ Interest In minor sports has in-|
STARTING SATURDAY!
In fencing, Frank LeSage won from creased considerably during the past tion “ Death Takes, a Holiday” and the
Nov. 19—U. C. L. A. at Los Angeles.
David 8mlth- Because Fetterly was three years. This year, as in the past one act play “God Winks,” which was
Nov. 26 — Gonzaga university at
COMING SUNDAY!
Buster Keaton
111, the other semi-final match was two years, a team o f State University presented at convocation on Febru
irt Clash Results In Freshman Spokane..
Fredric March
In his newest show—his first
postponed until today. LeSage ad boxers, wrestlers and swimmers willl ary 22.
Defeat and Sophomore
picture In months.
Franklin Long, Eureka, Rowe Mor
— In —
vances Into the M club tournament. go to Bozeman on March 5 to decide
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
Team Victory
Whether or not a saber match will be the various state inter-collegiate titles rell, Washington, D. C., and Clifton
“
The
Passionate
“
Strangers
Hemgren and Miriam Barnhill, both
held has not yet been decided.
at stake," Hendon said Wednesday.
Thes second round in the women1
o f Missoula, composed the Masquer
Plumber”
When you want to meet your
in
Love”
committee which judged the work of] basketball tournament was completed
friends, you’ ll find ’em here.
JIILDEGARDE MERTZ SENDS
q
•
_
the players and the production staff. Wednesday night with the expected re-]~
LETTER ON ALUMNI PARTY O t U u B t l t S U t t l C i a t e
The following points were given suits. The senior team defeated the
A t Hoop Tourneys Earl Welton, Townsend, 10; William freshman .team with a score o f 41 to P. S.—The post office is only three
HHdegarde Mertz, ’ 30, chairman of !
A. Brown, Helena, and Jeanette Me- 14. Bertha Cone led the senior scorers
blocks distant
the State University Alumni club in
Grade, Butte, nine; Gene Manis, Ham with 20 points and Ruth Lelb was
Eight State University men will be
Chicago, in a letter to the School of
ilton,. .Julia Patten, Columbus, and runner-up, contributing 12 points.
refereeing
at
basketball
tournaments
Journalism, depicts a party given for
jOssia Taylor and Bob Busey, Missoula Alice Kenfield and Myrtle Lein tied
the club by Helen Hammerstrom in the state this week-end.
were given seven points each; Helen for honors for the freshmen, each hav
Diggs, ’26, and Dr. A. E, Diggs at their
Kenneth Fowell, Billings, and Emil! Fleming, Taylor Gardner and Richard ing six points.
home in that city.
Perey, Phllipsbnrg, are refereeing the Shaw, all o f Missoula, six; Ramona
6 0 SHEETS— 5 0 ENVELOPES
The Junior team went down to de
"The place cards were large comic Northwestern district tournament at Noll, Radcllffe Maxey and Ruth Wal feat at the hands o f the sophomores
Whitefish.
Kirk
Badgley
and
A.
J.
valentines with distorted-looking fig
lace, nil o f Missoula; Sylvia Sweet- who ran up a score of 47 to the 24
ures on them. The tasty dinner, in Lewandowski are In Butte refereeing man,' Billings, and Arthur Roberts, points o f the Juniors.
Ada Wood
B ow l and T w o
cluding chili and spaghetti, frozen the Mining district m eet William Bozeman, were each awarded five scored 24 counters for the victorious
salad and an icebox dessert was Roblffs, Sioux Falls, S. D., has gone points; Ruth Bernier, Helena, Evely team and Mary Castles followed with
G old Fish
to
Laurel
to
officiate
at
the
Yellow
relished. The Montanans spent the
University die stamped Stationery, per b o x ........................ 75c
Blaeser, Eugene - Hunton and Miriam 14 points. Catherine Harrington led
rest o f the evening playing cards and stone tournament
Barnhill, Missoula students, will re the Juniors with 12 points and Mildred
Fraternity die stamped Stationery, per b o x . ................. ,o 5 c
With a 50-cent tube o f
visiting."
Ted Rule, Deer Lodge, is officiating ceive four points; Marian Hanford, Renshaw was next with six points.
Pound P aper..............................................................5 0 c and 6 5 c
Those attending the party were: Mr.| at the Southern district tournament Fort Benton, and Philip Miller, Mis
Pyrolac
or
Anidon
Tuesday afternoon the Nameless
and Mrs. Hollensteiner, Dr. Earle at Three Forks. Roy Wood, Havre, soula, three, and Charles Remington,
Envelopes to match, per p ackage.......................................... 2 5 c
Tooth Paste
Wonders sent the freshman second
Gray, Ted Stark and his sister, Betty, is refereeing at the North Central dis Belt, two.
team down the ladder by a score of
Kathelihe Hanllne Michels. Jerry trict meet at Great Falls. C. S. Porter,
25 to 6. Gertrude Warden made 18
Wedum, Lake Garvin, Theodore Hal-] director o f athletics in the Missoula
Delnore Sannan spent the week-end o f the Wonders’ points and Eudora
vorsen, Bruce Crippen, Frank Tierney, grade schools, and a part time stu** at her home in Anaconda.
Piercy, four tor the Frosh.
Martha Dunlap, Harold Rivenes, Jack deul at the State University, is one
On the Campus
Ryan, Hlldegarde Mertz and Dr. A. E, o f the two officials at the Western
Florence Harrington visited, he
Florence Hotel Building
Virginia Talt, Whitehall, spent the
Diggs.
idistrict tournament at Hamilton.
parents in Butte over the week-end.
week-end with her parents.

Team Wins Eight
Games for Year

Swimmers Compete
For Places on Team

Smith Drug Store

B oard Sanctions
Gridiron Program
For Coming Year

W H Y NOT

Woolfolk Is Named
Minor Sports Head

WE

M etropole
Barber Shop

Students Receive
Points for Work
In Presentations

Seniors Score High
In Basketball Fray

The
Karm elkom Shop

F O X -W IL M A

FO X -R 1A LTO

“STEPPING
SISTERS”

James Cagney
“ T A X I”

MISSOULA CLUB

FREE

STATIONERY
50c

Public Drug Store

Associated Students’ Store

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Page Four

Publication
Has A rticle
On Contest

N on-Conform ity...
I Law o f Averages Doesn’ t
I Work In This Institution As
I Regards Birthdays

I

Group M akes
Senior W eek,
Alum ni Plans

Final Exam s

| SULLIVAN
Chemistry Student jStudents Consider
Ticket
Sale
Change
Is Given Fellowshipj
from

VISITS SCHOOL

TbodMnt;'< Sullivan, who graduated
the School of Pharmacy in 1929

Final examinations' tor the winter]
with the degree of Bachelor of Science,
(ContinuedfromPage Ou)
quarter w ill. be held Monday, March Franklin Long Accepts Cliemlstry j
entirely a tree will offering on the part was a recent campus visitor. Sulli
14 to Thursday, March 17, inclusive
Scholarship at California
of the students. Without a doubt, it van was formerly connected with a
and are in general o f two hours dura- j
would be a. good thing both for the pharmacy in Whiteffsh and Is now em
tlon with the exception o f a few]
Franklin
A.
Long,
Eureka,
has
ac
meet and for them. In past years, ployed^ by the Missoula Drug company.
Graduation Committee Arranges classes meeting on Tuesdays 'and cepted a fellowship from the Univer doubtless due to the rather forbidding
Thursdays.
Tentative Program Schedule
sity o f California, effective next fall. price of $2.60, student patronage of
The hours of the examination are:
For Commencement
Long will gradhate from the Depart the meet has brought us on the aver
PLANT
Monday, 8 to 10, all 9 o ’c lock s; 10:00ment o f Chemistry in March. :"y;.!.
age only about one hundred dollars.
12:10, all P. & E. P. and Economics]
Long has been an outstanding We feel that with the reduced price,
“ Tentative plans for Commencement 14ab; 1:10-3-10, all 3 o’elocka; 3:20Now to Bloom for Batter
week, including some o f the plans for 6:20, all French. Tuesday: 8 to 10, scholar throughout his school 'career. the majority of the student-body can
It is evident that
the alumni reunion, have been com all 11 o’clocks; 10:00-12: 10, military He has been on the. honor roll tep of afford to attend.
HEINRICH’S
pleted,” Professor E. A. .Atkinson, science; 1:10-3:10, all 2 o ’clocks; 3:20- the eleven quarters he has attended unless a certain number of students
the Slate University. The past three sign the petitions, guaranteeing the
chairman o f the Commencement com 6 :20, all phychology.
quarters Long has had the highest purchase of track tickets, we could
mittee, announced yesterday following
Wednesday: 8 to 10, all 10 o’clocks;
scholastic standing in school, his not discriminate against the regular
a meeting o f the group. Later, when
10:00-12:10, biology F llb and botany
the alumni reunion committee becomes F U b; 1:10-3:10, all 1 o ’clocks; 3:20 grade points for this period totaling ticket buyers by giving this low price.
The signing of 500 students would be
163.
more fully organized, additional fea
COCA-COLA
to 620, English F lla and economics
a big Item, would encourage us a great
tures will probably be added to the
ORANGE CRUSH
62. Thursday: 8 to 10. all 8 o’clocks; I The fellowship pays $700 per an deal, and would perhaps mean the dif
BLUEBIRD
schedule.
10: 00-12: 10, accounting 12a and 118b; num and students holding It are not ference between a reduced or aban
HIRES, Etc.
required
to
pay
tuition.
The
School
The committee In charge o f Com 1:10-3:10, nil Spanish; 3:20-0:20, all
In
Sterilised Bottles
o f Chemistry at the southern univer doned Interscholastic week and a suc
mencement program is composed of German.
Yw. m s M b PUNCH.
cessful
continuation
of
the
Track
Bowl ami GtaaM* ( i m b M fm .
sity Is deemed to be one o f the three
J. B. Speer, Dean Harriet R. Sedman,
The list o f the Tuesday and Thurs
Meet."
PHONE tU t
best in the United States.
Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen, T. R.
day classes is 8 o ’clock class, Thurs
Or sotlfjr Howard OilHttww.
Swearingen, C. W. Waters, A. S. Mer
day 9 to 10, pharmacy F12; 10 o ’clock
WE DELIVER
rill, E. L. Freeman, Kirk Badgley,
A. J. Lewandowski, freshman' bas
classes, Wednesday 9 to 10, fine arts SERIES FOR STATE TITLE
Majestic Candy A
C. N. Mason. C. H. Rledell, G. D.
WILL END THIS WEEK-END ketball coach, spent the latter part
17a, pharmacy 22; 11 o'clock classes,
of the week at Butte refereeing at the
Shallenberger, Jessie,Cambron, It. C. Tuesday 9 to 10, physical education
Beverage Co.
Line, DeLoss Smith, A. H. Weinberg,
Mining district tournament.
143b (women) ; 1 o'clock classes, Wed
(Continued from Paso One)
Mrs. R. G- Bailly, J. W. Severy, Wil nesday 2:10-3:10, fine arts F13b and
better than an even split on games
liam Angus and E. A. Atkinson, chair
28; 2 o’clock classes, Tuesday, 2:10- won and lost this year. The Bobcat
man.
3:10, music F19b and 165a, pharmacy record shows 13 won and 14 lost. The]
Dates for commencement and re 27, physical education 143b (m en ); 3
Grizzlies -have been victorious in five I
union events as far as they have been o’clock classes, Monday 2:10-3:10,
o f 18 possible victories.
scheduled are: June 2—School o f Mu English 189b, home economics 21 and
The State University*has taken the
sic recital, Junior Prom (alumni in-i physics 123.
Aviation model Trench Coat In light tan and beige colors with
last four games played— two from
vited); June 3—Reunion will begin!
bright fancy plaid lining; double breasted; storm Hap; nutbin shoul
Montana
Mines at Missoula and two
ders; slash pockets; dee rings on sleeves and belt; Id inches long.
officially, May Fete; June 4— Alumni HOME ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS
from Gonzaga at Spokane, after split
golf tournament in morning, faculty in
ting a two-game series here with the
E xceptional L ow Price
Offices for two hours in afternoon
The Home Economics club met last
(probably 2 to 4 o ’clock) so that' night In the Natural Science building. Bulldogs earlier in the season.
Harvey Elliott, Missoula, will retalumni may visit them, banquet or The members worked on the patchbuffet supper, band concert, Singlng- work quilt which they are making as eree both games. Between halves of
i on-the-Steps, Lantern parade, mixer a club project Plans'for future en the Friday night’s struggle, the froBh
i in men's gymnasium; June 5— Sunday tertainment w e re also discussed. football men will receive their nu
i morning breakfast by classes, bac- Lunch o f coffee and cookies was merals.
calaurate service, tea at North hall; served to about thirty women follow 
June 6—Alumni business meeting, ing the meeting.
Eugene Skarie, Frold, was released:
alumni “ Old Fashioned Convocation;”
from St. Patrick’s hospital yesterday
xt to Shapard Hotel
commencement and president’s recepMrs. William Angus has gone to] where he has been confined due to

According to the law o f averages,
only one person in 1,400 can claim
Essay Competition Will Be Held February 29 as his birthday. * The
State University o f Montana has just
During Interscholastic Track
twice as many as the law of averages
Meet W eek Here
allows it, in that event, for two o f the
1,448 persons registered will celebrate
Announcements of the essay contest an infrequent birthday next Monday.
for the Interscholastic Track Meet to Lewis Fetterly, Jr., Eureka, a senior
he held at the State University on in the School o f Pharmacy, and
May l it 12 and IS, are being sent to Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas City, Mo.,
the high school principals and teach a freshman in the School o f Journal
ers o f English in high schools through ism, arb the students whose birthdays
out the state. The next Issue of Eng come only once every four years.
lish Notes, a publication issued by the Both o f these men will celebrate their
faculty of the Department o f English sixth birthday this year. And, since
o f the State University, and sent to I 1932 is the first time in 28 years that
English instructors of Montana high February 29 has occurred on a -Mon
schools, will contain a full announce day, it is the first time that the stu
ment of the contest.
dents mentioned have had a birthday
E. L. Freeman, professor in the De
on a Monday.
partment of English, is chairman of
this competition, and all essays should
be mailed to him. The contest is open
to members of the graduating classes
o f accredited high schools.
Give Scholarship
A four-year scholarship in any unit!
o f the Greater University of Montana,
with the same privileges and subject,
to the same scholastic requirements Stresses Courage, Judgment and His
Ability to Win Hearts
as are the high school honor scholar
Of Men
ships, will be given to the winner of
the competition. A gold medal and a
free trip to the Interscholastic meet
Dr. Emanuel Stemheim, member of
in Missoula will also be awarded the
the state Rhodes scholarship commit
winner of the contest. The essay will
tee and member o f the Silver Bow
be printed in one issue of the Kaimin
county Bicentennial committee, gave
during track meet week.
an address in French on George Wash'
The essays may be on any subject
ington before the Cercle du Chevalier
but must not be more than 2,500 words
de la Verendyre last night at the home
. in length. The principal o f the high
of Mrs. Martha Turney-High.
school may select the best essay for
Interesting French aspects on Wash
entrance in the competition, and‘ f o r i
ward the essay, marked with a pseu ington were brought out and in speak
donym, to E. L. Freeman. The last] ing of -the characteristics which made
date on which essays will be accepted him a great leader, Dr. Sternhelm said.
is April IS, 1932. Each contribution “These were the qualities which en
must be certified by student, instruc abled Washington to carry the ter
Fort Renton to visit'her mother.
tor and the principal of the high school rible burdens life brought to him. The Itlon.
first was courage. The second quality
as honest, original work.
ity
was
good
judgement.
And
the
Have Three Judges
Three judges of the essays are ap-| fundamental quality wad a power to. Pharmacist Group
pointed by President C, H. Clapp. The win the hearts o f men. This was a
Hears Health Talk
judges rank and grade the essays on mysterious power. Some men have it,
two points, counting 40 per cent for] others do not. There is no way o f
Motion pictures were featured last!
correctness of paragraph and sentence explaining why. The most dominant
night at a meeting o f the Pharmacy
structure, English usage, etc., and the] characteristic o f Washington was mag
club
in the Forestry building at 8
. remaining 60 per cent on originality, nanimity joined to a sense o f duty.
For the unique element o f his great o ’clock. George Willis Stewart, Mis
interest and general structure.
The scholarship offered becomes] ness is his goodness. Finally he never] soula,'spoke before the group.
void unless the holder, within 18 [shrank from doing what he thought! The picture was a Castle Educa
months after graduation from- high right because it was likely to make tional film titled “ Relation of Nutri
school, enters the institution selected. him unpopular. What a lesson this tion to Dental Health” and was pro
Roderick Cowles, Gallatin County last vital important characteristic duced under the sponsorship o f the
high school, was the winner of the is to time-serving politicians with American Dental society. It portrayed
contest in 1930, and Mary Asbury, their ears constantly pinned to the the evils and effects o f malnutrition.
Hardin high school, won first place ground for the momentary sentiments
The talk by Stewart dealt with the
in 1931. Miss Asbury is a freshman or their constituents."
subject o f vitamins; Stewart is a
As a part o f the program, Naomi junior in the School o f Pharmacy.
at the State University this year.
Stemheim, president o f the Cercle
told about' a radio broadcast from
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Manager Announces
Paris where she heard about the!
Varsity Vodvil Casts Washington. banquet o f the American
club, at the Hotel PalalB d’Orsay.
Norman Armour, charge d’affaires of
Dependable Laundry Service
(Continued from Pwe One)
SUUiugs. Kay Rand, Gladys Avery, the United States Embassy, speaking
for
the
American
ambassador,
said
Margaret Seaton, Louise Kemp, Lola
Dunlap, Hazel Larson, Beth O’Brien, that In 1793 when Washington died,
youug Napoleon Bonaparte declared a
Mary Castles.
ten-day national mourning and all
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega will present flags were half-mast and all army of
“ Iieauty on the Spot,” directed by Rob ficers wore crepe; President Doumer
ert Blakeslee and Dwight Elderkin also spoke on this program.

Stemheim Speaks
T o French Circle
About Washington

Friday, February 26, 1932

Narcissus Bulbs

5c Now!

TRENCH COATS
$ 5.95

an injured hand.

Florence Laundry

Mrs. Arnoidson announced that the
Those in the cast are: Matthew Woodrow, Fred Ironside, Howard Brown, club would be unable to bring Pro
Dick Fox. Frank Lanzendorfer, Larry fessor Fernand Baldensperger o f the
Neff, Larry Prather, Charles Stroup, University o f Paris to Missoula as had
Leonard LeRoux, Wiliam Clark, Clar been planned since he had cancelled
ence Watson, Cal Emery. Fred Milli bis western- tour and was returning
James Roberts, Walter Coyle, Frank to his country. Also the Cercle re
Wilson, Paul Malone, Roland Carnine, ceived an invitation to send two dele
Edward Broadwater, Francis Gal gates either in person or by proxy
lagher, Jerry House, Milton Wertz, to the General Assembly o f the Amer
James Nutter, Thurlow Smoot. Jack ican Federation o f the Alliance FranRoss, Roland Colgrove, Monte Roberta cais to be held April 22 at the Hotel
sou. Oliver Wold, Clarence Castor, Mac Plaza, New York.
Carnine, Stow Kirton, Percy Frazier
and Meyer Harris.
Sterling -Stapp, accompanied by Tom
Phi Sigma Kappa will give “ Law Moore, motored to Poison Wednesday,
i
returning
that evening.
In the Ozarks” ,o r “ Caught With the
Goods.” directed by Sterling Stapp.
The characters are: Eddie Krause,
Eddie Furlong, Tom Moore, Bob Hen
GOING TO THE SHOW?
don, Tom Quinlan, Kenneth Carpenter.
Paul Elliot. Stuart Brown. August
O.K. I’Jl see you at
Vidro, Bryant Hewson, Scott Stratton,
Stanley Snyder, Gordon Cunniff, A1
Spaulding. Clark Teegarden. Dick
Jones and Roy Peden.
Kappa Sigma
“ Up the Creek,” by Kappa Sigma,
is in charge of Ken Davis and those
putting on the skit are: Myles Flood,
SERVED EACH EVENING
Stanley Trachta, Herman Dickie, Rob
from 6:00 to 7:30
ert Stansberry, Dale Hinman,. Stephen
(Mgers, Leslie Christiansen, Leland
Story, Ed Rauma, Ewing Little, Corliss
(Across from Hi-School)
Little. Howard Olson, Kenneth Davis,
Oliver 8ilfast, Tom Hosty, Ray Matsen,
Stewart Sterling, Jack Messmer and DaCo Ham
DaCo Lard
John Romersa.
FOR
The act to be staged by Rho Dammit
RIGGER AND BETTER
Rho is called “ Bagdad Daddy” and is
being managed by John Clancy. Those
Feed ’em On
taking part are: Bill Brown. Phil Pol
lard, Bob Corrette, Joe McCaffery,
John Clancy, Bill Davenport, Dexter
PRODUCTS
Fee, Dave Duncan, Russell Peterson,
—From—
Allan Burke, Rowe Morrell, Billy
Burke, Bob White, Fred Compton, Max
Ennis, Fred Mootton, Monte Smith.
Branch—MODEL MARKET
Georgo Flynn, Donald Gnose, Howard
DaCo Bacon
Sausages
Rutherford and Edward Jeffery.

The First
National Bank

THE FIR8T AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Kelley’s

Plate L un ch , 4 0 c

The Sandwich Shop

GRIZZLIES
DaCo

John R. Daily, Inc.

If your car is hard to
start or seems sluggish
these cold mornings—
you may need a differ
ent oil. Come In and
let us look over your
car, we can soon tell.
POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL

Shell 400
This is the kind of gas
you need — the kiud
- t h a t gives a new,
smooth performance to
your car, the kind that
gives you a quick pick
up and long, steady
mileage.

Sue Carol’s wealth was a hin
drance rather than a help. Holly
w ood thought she was ritzy, but
Sue soon proved she was a "regu
lar guy” . . . she made 14 pictures
her very first y e a r. . . her latest
Is UNIVERSAL’S "GRAFT.” She
has reached for a LUCKY for two
years. Not a farthing was paid
f o r those kind w ord s. That’ s
white o f you. Sue Carol.

"1 have had to smoke various brands o f cigarettes in pictures, but it was not until I smoked LUCKIES that I dis
covered the only cigarettes that did not irritate my throat.
N ow I use LUCKIES only. The added convenience o f
your im proved CeUophane wrapper that opens so easily
is grand.”
.
^
/j

Your Throot Pro taction—against Irritation—o galn it cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that “ Toasted” Flavor Iv y Freeh

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

TUNE IN O N LUCKY STRIKE—60 modem minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and W alter W inchcll, whose gossip
o f today becomes the news o f tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. networks.

